TOP
TEN
MUSTS
Add these top ten “musts” to your
Geraldton bucket list!
HMAS SYDNEY II MEMORIAL
The magnificent HMAS Sydney II Memorial is
the country’s premier site for honouring the 645
Australian sailors who were lost off the WA coast
during World War II.
 Gummer Ave, Geraldton
GERALDTON FORESHORE
The Foreshore is the gem of the City and boasts
world-class facilities. Complete with barbecues,
walking/cycling paths, picnic areas, playground,
shaded areas, exercise facilities, Youth Precinct,
Water Park and loads more! It’s a hive of fun.
 Foreshore Dr, Geraldton

POINT MOORE LIGHTHOUSE
The Point Moore Lighthouse is a spectacular sight
and was erected in 1878! It’s a casual 34metres high
and is a beacon in the community.
 Marine Tce, Geraldton
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MUSEUM OF GERALDTON
Discover Yamaji history and culture and the
region’s unique natural landscapes and marine
environment. The Museum’s shop has a great range
of souvenirs, gifts and educational items.
 Cnr Foreshore Dr & Museum Pl, Geraldton
 9431 8393
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ST FRANCIS XAVIER CATHEDRAL
This spectacular Cathedral was designed by
Monsignor John Hawes and took 22 years to build!
It is in the heart of the CBD and looks amazing both
at day and night.
 Cathedral Ave, Geraldton
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ART GALLERIES & PUBLIC ART
From wings on Marine Terrace to paintings, textiles
and weavings, celebrate colour, culture and art at
the Geraldton Regional Art Gallery, Yamaji Art, and
Mullewa’s Aboriginal Art Workshop and Gallery!
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HORIZON
Turn your world upside down by taking a look
through the Horizon globe, a piece by artist Lucy
Humphrey. Pack a picnic and enjoy a BBQ while
soaking up Indian Ocean views.
 Chapman Rd (near Dean St), Beresford

HOUTMAN ABROLHOS ISLANDS
Located 60km off the Geraldton coast, the Houtman
Abrolhos Islands comprise of an archipelago of
122 coral islands with crystal blue waters and an
abundance of sea life.
 60km off the coast of Geraldton
PUMP AND JUMP TRACK
Take the kids to burn off some energy on their bike
or scooter at the Pump and Jump Track. There is
also a mountain bike skills track and an 11km loop
trail that sits just near the Chapman River.
 Spalding Park, Chapman Rd
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THE ESPLANADE
Located at the southern end of the Geraldton
Foreshore, the Esplanade is a great place to go
fishing off the rocks and if you’re lucky you might
spot a sea lion or two sunning themselves.
 The Esplanade, Geraldton Foreshore
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